
Final countdown to N4G: 

Still time to mobilize 

your decision-makers!

Nutrition for Growth 2021

Advocacy Toolkit
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CONTEXT

On December 7th – 8th 2021, the Government of Japan will host the Nutrition

for Growth (N4G) Summit. This will be one of the most important gatherings of

the world’s political stakeholders to make substantial pledges to help end

malnutrition globally. With rates of malnutrition increasing in the wake of

Covid-19, we need political leaders to take bold action to reverse an unfolding

crisis and ensure everyone everywhere can reach their full potential with good

nutrition.
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This toolkit is designed to support SUN Civil Society Network (CSN) members

(Civil Society Alliances, individual organisations, and Youth Leaders for

Nutrition, alike) to take action in the lead up to the N4G Summit to influence

government decision-makers to make meaningful commitments to quality

investments in nutrition policy. These are just suggestions, you are free to

adapt them however you wish, to suit your local context.

The suggested actions are those you can either take as an

individual/organisation, or other actions that you can use as part of an alliance

to mobilise your networks to lobby local/national decision-makers. We would

encourage you to consider both approaches to demonstrate to decision-

makers the breadth and depth of support for your advocacy demands.

All the suggested actions are categorised into low, medium, and high-level

actions. All of these are useful in your advocacy, but try to prioritise the

higher-level actions to achieve a higher impact with your advocacy

targets.

If you have any questions about how to deliver these actions, please feel free

to contact Sean (S.Counihan@savethecihldren.org.uk) and Alexandra

(A.Newlands@savethechildren.org.uk) at the SUN CSN Secretariat and we

would be very happy to support you.

PURPOSE OF THIS TOOLKIT
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N4G is a global pledging effort calling on stakeholders to make significant

commitments to ending malnutrition.

We need all stakeholders to answer this call and make ambitious pledges

during this summit. Find out more about the commitment-making process.

Civil society can lead the way in issuing our own commitments ahead of N4G,

showcasing them to decision-makers and urging them to make their own.

Pledges are encouraged right up until the end of the N4G Summit so do keep

targeting your decision-maker over the coming weeks.

Has your decision-maker already made a commitment? Check the N4G

Commitment tracker to find out.

COMMITMENT-MAKING
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https://nutritionforgrowth.org/make-a-commitment/
https://globalnutritionreport.org/resources/nutrition-growth-commitment-tracking/


SUGGESTED ADVOCACY ACTIONS 

LOW EFFORT = LOW IMPACT

Digital Mobilisation: Click-to-Tweet your decision-maker

You can mobilise your own networks to reach out to key decision-makers in 

your country and issue your advocacy demands for N4G on Twitter.

With ClickToTweet.com, you can make it easy for individuals to take this 

action by following these three steps:
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1. Draft the text for the message you would like your 

network to send to your targeted decision-maker.

We’ve drafted some suggested tweets you can use and 

adapt

Be sure to include your target’s twitter handle, and any 

relevant links (see “blog posts” below)

2. Copy and paste this into the text box at 

clicktotweet.com and click “Generate Link”

3. Share this link with your network 

via email or social media

And invite them to tweet your decision-

maker targets.

#
Tip: Create a 

unique 
hashtag for 

your message 
so you can 

track the 
number of 
times this 

action has 
been taken

https://clicktotweet.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19-4I3EgONpZZsJzQk4fcYUITepR60brBM_90eugtiE4/edit
https://clicktotweet.com/


SUGGESTED ADVOCACY ACTIONS 

MEDIUM EFFORT = MEDIUM IMPACT

Individual or collective pledge-making

We want to see new and ambitious pledges from government and other 

decision-makers at the N4G. To encourage these commitments, we can all 

mobilise to issue our own pledges and share these with government decision-

makers.

You can do this as an individual, an organisation, a Civil Society Alliance, 

and/or you can mobilise your networks to make their own group/individual 

commitments.

Tip: Be creative! Think about the various ways you can communicate your 

commitments to public audiences. You can record videos , take photographs, 

draw pictures – whatever you think will be impactful.
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SUGGESTED ADVOCACY ACTIONS 

MEDIUM EFFORT = MEDIUM IMPACT

Blog Post / Policy Briefing

To outline your national-level advocacy demands for the N4G summit in more 

detail, you might want to write up a blog post or a policy briefing  explaining 

your national policy context and the benefits of your policy recommendations.

While this is a good chance to share more detail, you should aim to keep it 

concise, so people are more likely to read it.

With your policy demands/recommendations published online, you can then 

easily share these with your networks and advocacy targets on social media 

and other channels.

Click these links below for inspiration:
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“A SUN Movement Call to Action 

for Nutrition ahead of the UN 

Food Systems Summit 2021”

“Climate change takes centre 

stage at the UN Food Systems 

Summit”

https://www.suncivilsociety.com/a-sun-movement-call-to-action-for-nutrition-ahead-of-the-un-food-systems-summit-2021/
https://www.suncivilsociety.com/climate-change-takes-centre-stage-at-the-un-food-systems-summit/
https://www.suncivilsociety.com/a-sun-movement-call-to-action-for-nutrition-ahead-of-the-un-food-systems-summit-2021/
https://www.suncivilsociety.com/climate-change-takes-centre-stage-at-the-un-food-systems-summit/


SUGGESTED ADVOCACY ACTIONS 

HIGHER EFFORT = HIGHER IMPACT

Directly lobbying decision-makers

The best way to influence political decision-makers is to engage directly with them. Here 

are some ways you can lobby your political decision-maker:

As an Organisation or Civil Society Alliance

Use this letter template to draft your advocacy messages for your political 
decision-maker, and then send it to their office by letter or email.

Be sure to clearly request a meeting with them to discuss your recommendations in 

more detail. If you need some support in preparing for this meeting, get in touch 

with Sean (S.Counihan@savethecihldren.org.uk) and Alexandra 
(A.Newlands@savethechildren.org.uk) at the SUN CSN Secretariat and we would 

be very happy to support you.

As an Individual

The more individual messages that decision-makers receive regarding a particular 
issue, the more likely they are to listen and take notice.

We’ve drafted this letter template for individuals to send to their local decision-

maker, asking them to represent their views in parliament/government ahead of the 

N4G Summit.

You can mobilize your networks by encouraging them to use this letter template 

and adapt it with their own messages about why healthy, safe, accessible, and 

affordable nutrition is important to them. Again, you can encourage them to request 

face-to-face meetings with their decision-makers and support them to communicate 
the key advocacy messages.

You should adapt the letter template and include relevant instructions on 

how your individuals within your networks can identify their local decision-

maker and find their contact details to message them.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/12Ib5s1CqdhgWFmAyu89S5sY_M7lJw6oDSK3JuCloGhI/edit?usp=sharing
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KEY MESSAGES
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N4G 

Summit

Follow-up 

advocacy and 

accountability

Advocacy and mobilisation activities

December 7th – 8th January 2022November 1st

To help you communicate with your audiences about these advocacy and 

mobilisation actions, and the upcoming N4G Summit, we’ve developed a useful 

key messages document.

You might want to read through this and think about how to incorporate the 

suggested language into your public communications.

TIMELINE

QUESTIONS?

We hope this toolkit is straightforward and easy for you to use. However, if you 

have any questions or challenges with using this toolkit and carrying out your 

advocacy activities, please get in touch with Alex and/or Sean!

• Alexandra Newlands, Senior Adviser, SUN CSN Secretariat –

A.Newlands@savethechildren.org.uk

• Sean Counihan, Advocacy & Youth Adviser, SUN CSN Secretariat –

S.Counihan@savethechildren.org.uk

With approximately 1 month to go until the N4G Summit, the time for intensive 

advocacy and mobilising is now!

Beyond the N4G Summit we will be working together to think about how to hold 

decision-makers to account on the commitments they make at this year’s summit.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lg_hSxeE6KNeGqh8zzoeF3cVWgThsw9F/view?usp=sharing
mailto:A.Newlands@savethechildren.org.uk
mailto:S.Counihan@savethechildren.org.uk

